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The Scrivener: Modern Legal Writing

Writing Help At Your
Fingertips-Readability Scale
by KK DuVivier
© 2001 K.I DuVivier

Writing well takes constant diligence. We all can use some
help. But many of us may not be taking advantage of the tools
that are available right at our fingertips. Most of us, especially
those who are spelling-challenged, run our documents through
spell check. Now, many word processing programs list readability statistics in addition to spelling and grammar advice.
For example, in Microsoft Word, go to the 'Tools" category and
click on "Spelling and Grammar." At the end of the spell check,
Microsoft provides a chart labeled "Readability Statistics." Understanding these readability scales can help improve your
writing.

between zero and 100. A score of zero indicates text is incomprehensible. Last November in the Colorado election, the majority of the ballot measures scored zero.6 A score of 100 indicates the measured text should be some of the easiest to understand.
Documents written for the general public should aim for a
score between 60 and 70, which translates to a reading level of
the seventh or eighth grade. 7 You can justify lower readability
scores for documents written for judges and lawyers because
this audience is better educated than the general public. However, legal documents generally contain complex ideas, and the
less familiar your audience is with a subject, the higher your

Readability Scales

readability score should be.8 Consequently, legal readers, who
often are working under time pressures, will appreciate your

1

Readability scales were first created in the 1920s. During
World War II, the military used them to ensure that weapons
manuals could be read by soldiers in combat situations. 2 Readability research was popularized in the 1940s by Rudolf Flesch.
Flesch was a Viennese lawyer who came to the United States
to study education and wrote the best-selling book Why Johnny
Can'tRead.3 Now there are at least a dozen readability formulas on the market. The Flesch Reading Ease scale and the
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level formula are listed in the Microsoft
Word software. The "Extended Fry" scale is often used to assess
children's books.4 Another popular readability scale is the "Fog
Index" created by Robert Gunning, who founded a company
called "Readable News Reports" and who advised newspapers
on clear writing in the 1940s and 1950s.5
Readability scales attempt to measure reader effort. Most
people find that they can read more efficiently when words and
sentences are short. The scales measure "readability" by using
a simple formula of counting syllables in words and words in
sentences. Under the Flesch Reading Ease scale, text is rated

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
ABOUT LEGAL WRITING?
K. DuVivier will be happy to address them through the
Scrivener column. Send your questions to: kkduvivier@
law.du.edu or call her at (303) 871-6281.

efforts to improve readability.
Because readability scales are scientific and objective, they
"have become the accepted yardstick for measuring the clarity
of writing."' Readability standards have been applied to securities disclosure statements, ° insurance policies," income tax returns, 2 health care information for the poor,13 and, in Colorado,
4
to Medicare Supplement insurance.

Disadvantages of Readability Scales
The shortcoming of readability scales is that they can only
measure the surface characteristics of words. They assume that
reading is equivalent to understanding. Yet, using monosyllabic words does not assure readability. Computers can count syllables by counting the number of letters between spaces, but
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they cannot determine whether the words are understandable.
For example, the first two sentences of Lewis Carroll's "Jabberwocky" received a Flesch readability rating of 84.8, or a fourth
grade level, because the sentences and words are short: "'Twas
brillig, and the slithy toves did gyre and ginble in the wabe. All
mimsy were the borogoves and the mome raths outgrabe."i5 In
addition, the computer cannot evaluate connections between
words. Consequently, Emily Dickinson's enigmatic poem, "I
I died," gets a perfect 100 on the Flesch
heard a Fly buzz when
16
Reading Ease scale.
Computers also can count the number of words between periods, but cannot distinguish citation sentences from grammatical sentences. Thus, the readability programs register
every period as the end of a sentence. Consequently, a citation
sentence, such as 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1994), is read as four short
sentences, which can inaccurately boost a texts readability rating.

Conclusion
Here are some tips to help your documents rate high on the
17
readability scales. As a general rule, keep your sentences short.
Reading a sentence over twenty-one words becomes a struggle.' 8 You can avoid subordinate clauses by breaking longer
sentences into shorter ones. However, be careful to avoid overly
choppy text with little variation. Also, use short, everyday
words. 19 Only thirty-six of the 1,000 most frequently used
words are more than two syllables. 20 When possible and appropriate, replace longer words with simpler, familiar ones.
If your word processing program has readability scales,
check them out. As a general rule, they provide an accurate formula for predicting the ease with which your readers will digest your writing, so take advantage of this writing help at your
fingertips.
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Come One and All to an Open House
Hosted by the CBA Paralegal Committee
March 7, 2001, at the CBA Offices in Denver

NALS of Colorado
Will Hold Monthly Dinner/Meeting
On March 13, 2001, at DBA Offices

The Colorado Bar Association ("CBA') Paralegal Committee
("Committee") will host an open house for members and nonmembers on March 7,2001,5:30 P.M., at the CBA Offices, 1900
Grant St., 9th Fl., Denver. There will be speakers, vendors, refreshments and an opportunity for attendees to network while
learning all about the Committee and its sundry activities. For
more information, contact Victoria K Gibson, (303) 592-8345,
or e-mail: paralegalscba@yahoo.com.

NALS of Colorado's monthly meeting is scheduled for March
13, 2001, at 6:00 P.M., at the Denver Bar Association offices,
1900 Grant St., 9th Floor. The featured speaker is Gwen J.
Young, of Wheeler Trigg & Kennedy, P.C., and the topic of her
presentation is "Agency Law." For complete information about
this meeting or about NALS of Colorado, contact Betty Huff
at (303) 244-1818.

Reggie Rivers will be Featured Speaker
At ALA, Mile High Chapter, Monthly Meeting
March 15,2001, in Denver

Organizational Membership Information

The Association of Legal Administrators ("AIA'), Mile High
Chapter, presents Reggie Rivers as the featured speaker at its
March 15, 2001, monthly meeting in Denver. Rivers is an author, media personality, newspaper columnist, and former
Denver Broncos running back. Rivers' presentation, "Dare to
Lead," deals with what makes a person a good leader. Additionally, Rivers will talk about Power Shift, his newest novel
involving intrigue and mystery. Rivers will autograph copies
of the book for interested buyers after the presentation. The
ALA luncheon meeting will be held at the Top of the Rockies
restaurant in Denver, and will begin at 11:30 A.M. ALA members, nonmembers, and guests are welcome. For complete information and to register, call Sylvia Jackson, (303) 899-7321.

Association of Legal Administrators (ALA),
Mile High Chapter:
Sylvia Jackson, Denver, (303) 899-7321
Association of LegalAssistants ofColorado (ALAC):
Sunde King, Colorado Springs, (719) 684-9241
Colorado Association of Legal Support Staff (CALSS):
Janet Boughton, Grand Junction, (970) 241-0316
Colorado BarAssociation Paralegal Committee:
Eileen Kelly-Sharpe, Denver, eksparalegal@cs.com
Mile High Association ofLegal Support Staff (MHALSS):
Ronda Bilby, Denver, (303) 864-1000
NALS of Colorado
Perri Morris, Denver, pmorris@nea.org
Rocky Mountain Paralegal Association (RMPA):
Nanette K Yokomizo, Denver, (303) 860-1900

New Lend-A-Lawyers Working in Greeley and Denver
Thomas Hagerman and Zoe Ann Corn are the latest participants in the
CBA's Lend-A-Lawyer program. Hagerman will be working in the Greeley office of Colorado Legal Services, Inc. through July 2001. Corn will be working
out of the Metro Volunteer Lawyers Office in Denver until July 15, 200 1.

Thomas Hagerman

The Lend-A-Lawyer program sends volunteer attorneys to rural communities and services organizations in Colorado. The communities and organizations
served by Lend-A-Lawyer include Greeley, Grand Junction, Durango, Alamosa,
La Junta, and Salida, as well as Metro Volunteer Lawyers in Denver.

Zoe Ann Corn

Lend-A-Lawyer, Inc. is seeking other attorneys to place in the communities and organizations listed above. Some immediate openings are available. Interested attorneys must possess excellent communications, research, writing, and organizational skills, and must be enthusiastic about relocating temporarily to a rural community to provide legal assistance to indigent clients. A living stipend of $850/month is offered. Participants will gain courtroom experience and an
opportunity to assess a rural or legal services practice in Colorado while performing an important public service.
Applicants should submit a resume, recent writing sample, and names of three references to: Barb Martin, Colorado Bar
Association, 1900 Grant St., Ninth Floor, Denver, CO 80203; (303) 860-1115 or (800) 332-6736.
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Show Support
Aunique custom-designed card that proudly displays
the Colorado Bar Association logo

Request Yours Today!

Call 1800-5237666

or complete and return the form below. Use poity code A3QQ when calling.
Priority Code

No-Annual-Fee Colorado Bar Association PlatinumPlus"" MasterCard ® credit card.
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Annual fee
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None.
Platinum Plusor Preferred account: 15.99% APR
for purchases.

Grace period for repayment of At least 25 days, if each month, we receive payment in full
of your New Balance Total by the Payment Due Date.
balance for purchases
Average Daily Balance (including new transactions).
Method of computing the
balance for purchases
Transaction fee for Bank and ATM cash advances: 3% of
Transaction fees for cash
advances and fees for paying each cash advance (minimum $5). Transaction fee for
credit card cash advance checks and balance transfers: 3%
late or exceeding the credit
limit
of each cash advance (minimum $5, maximum $30).
Late-payment fee: $29. Over-the-credit-limit fee: $29.
Transaction fee for purchases

inome"'
U5ome$

Transaction fee for the purchase of wire transfers, money
orders, bets, lottery tickets, and casino gaming chips: 3%
of each such purchase (minimum $5).

The information in this application was accurate as of 1/01. The information may have
changed after that date. For more current information, please call MBNA at 1-800-523-7666.
TPY users, please call 1-800-833-6262.
*Certain restrictions apply to this benefit and others described in the materials sent soon after
your account is opened. Preferred Card benefits differ from Platinum Plus card benefits: year
nd Summary of Charges is available upon request and there are additional costs for Registry
benefits.
MBNA America Bank, NA, Is the exclusive issuer and adminlatrator of the Plalnum Plus crdit
card program. MBNA America, MBNA, and Platinum Plus are service marks of MBNA America
Bank, NA MasterCard and Visa are federally registered service marks of MasterCard
International Inc. and Visa U.SA Inc., respectively; each is used pursuant to license.
KAAO 1/01
02001 MBNA America Bank, N.A.
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t- MORE APR INFORMATION The current promotional Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer for cash advance check
and balance transfer transactions made with either account is 3.9% through your first
four statement closing dates, commencing the month after your account is opened.
When your minimum monthly payment is late (that is, not received by its Payment
Due Date), or when the promotional offer expires, the APR that will be applied to all
new and outstanding cash advance balances (consisting of cash advance check and
balance transfer transactions) will be 15.99% for both the Platinum Plus and Preferred
accounts. Should your payment be late, the non-promotional APR will be applied to all
new and outstanding cash advance check and balance transfer balances as of the first
day of the billing cycle in which the payment was late (or never received). The nonpromotional APR for your account is not guaranteed and is subject to change. MBNA
will allocate your payments to balances (including new transactions) with lower APRs
before balances with higher APRs.
- CONDmONS I have read this application and everything I have stated in it is true. I authorize MBNA
America Bank, NA (MBNA) to check my credit, employment history, or any other
information and to report to others such information and credit experience with me.
I understand that the acceptance or use of any card issued will be subject to the terms of
this application and the Credit Card Agreement that will be sent with the card, and I
agreeto be responsible for all charges incurred according to such terms. Iam at least 18
years of age and a United States citizen or permanent resident of the U.S. or Puerto Rico.
I consent to and authorize MBNA, any of its affiliates, or its marketing associates to
monitor and/or record any of my telephone conversations with their representatives or
the representatives of any of those companies. I understand that if this credit card
application is approved for an account with a crecit line of less than $5,000, I wil receive
a Preferred account. I accept that MBNA may, at its discretion, periodically consider any
account for an automatic upgrade. Information about me or my account may be shared
among MBNA and its related companies for marketing or administrative purposes. I
pertaining solely to transactions or experiences between me and
MBNA (oran MENA-related company), by writing to MBINA at PO Box
15342 Wilmington, DE 19850 and including my name, address, home
phone number, and the applicable MBNA account number(s).
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